INTRODUCTION
The rapid growth of network traffic requires servers to have the ability of providing a large number of concurrent accesses. The processing and I/O ability of servers becomes a bottleneck of providing the service. In order to solve the problem, NCSA of US UIUC first put forward the concept of server cluster, who also realized an original system NCSA SScalable Web Cluster [1] . After this, the cluster technology is widely used. The server cluster composed by multiple back-end servers provides services as a single, largely improving the quality of network service. Whether a large number of concurrent requests can be reasonably distributed to back-end service nodes or not is a key factor that influences the cluster technology. This process is called load balancing. With the development of the load balancing technology, some new load balancing algorithms are proposed by researchers at home and abroad. These load balancing algorithms can be generally divided into static algorithms and dynamic algorithms. Static algorithms, represented by LVS of Doctor Wensong Zhang, mainly include roll polling algorithm, weighted roll polling algorithm, least connection algorithm, Hash, etc. Static algorithms are simple without regard to actual load conditions of real nodes. It performs excellently at the request of low concurrency while causes imbalanced load and efficiency decrease under high concurrency. The dynamic load strategy takes into account actual load condition of the current service node. Researches of recent years mainly involve dynamic load balancing. The dynamic load balancing algorithm applied in cloud virtual machine is put forward in literature [3] . Two indexes, real-time response time and free resource, are inspected in this algorithm and a queue including node weight factors is constructed according to the two indexes. A new load balancing method used in Linux cluster system is proposed in literature [4] . The method of authoritative command packet and information packet is adopted in the cluster system. Each node sends out information packets of its own load in a certain period. Nodes receiving authoritative command packets construct a load distribution table according to information packets and send out load commands. Nodes receiving load commands will execute these load commands. An effective self-adaptive load balancing algorithm that can be applied in the peer-to-peer network is put forward in literature [5] . This algorithm automatically establishes a binary tree for backup nodes and then dispatches extra query tasks to backup nodes. The dynamic load balancing algorithm applied in cloud virtual machine is put forward in literature [3] . Two indexes, real-time response time and free resource, are inspected in this algorithm and a queue including node weight factors is con- ABSTRACT: A periodic load balancing method is proposed according to the load imbalance of network server in a clustered system of high concurrency. It is divided into different load periods based on the load condition of server node. Corresponding load balancing strategy is adopted for each period that the strategy of fast select is used in the period of small load while the server node with stable response time is first adopted in the period of large load. Periodic load strategy avoids the load imbalance caused by the single load strategy. It can be known from the experimental comparison that the improved periodic load balancing strategy is superior to the load balancing strategy of weighted least connection.
Keywords: cluster technology; load balancing; periodic choice *Corresponding author: 382482175@qq.com structed according to the two indexes. A new load balancing method used in Linux cluster system is proposed in literature [4] . The method of authoritative command packet and information packet is adopted in the cluster system. Each node sends out information packets of its own load in a certain period. Nodes receiving authoritative command packets construct a load distribution table according to information packets and send out load commands. Nodes receiving load commands will execute these load commands. An effective self-adaptive load balancing algorithm that can be applied in the peer-to-peer network is put forward in literature [5] . This algorithm automatically establishes a binary tree for backup nodes and then dispatches extra query tasks to backup nodes.
Weighted roll polling algorithm is a representative of the frequently-used static algorithms. In the realization of LVS in literature [2] , CPU frequency, memory capacity and the network card IO speed are taken into account and weights are configured as 0.5, 0.3 and 0.2. The weighted polling distribution algorithm can be realized simply with easy configuration. However, if the access flow is excessively large during the operation, servers with large initial weights will be in a state of high load continuously that might cause a downtime while servers with small initial weights might be idle for a long time that causes resource waste. In order to fully reflect the real-time load condition of back-end servers, the author of literature [9] divided requests into four categories according to specific contents: 1) Static requests, mainly including HTML static pages and using memory resources during processing. 2) Ordinary requests, mainly including dynamic objects generation and database operations and using IO and memory during processing. 3) Security requests, mainly including online payment and network bank and using CPU resource. 4) Related requests of multimedia, mainly including video and audio requests and using IO resource. Real-time dynamic load indexes like CPU usage rate, memory usage rate, IO queue size and IO request frequency are extracted from back-end server nodes during the processing. Service nodes that are most suitable for the current request are then selected in line with the category of the current request. The load balancer is on the only way that must be passed by network flow, so a large number of network requests have already led to the overload of the load balancer when the flow is high. In addition, acquisition, calculation and transmission of these dynamic information will make the load balancer a bottleneck because it is difficult to make a choice, influencing the service quality of the whole network. This paper focuses on exploring a periodic load balancing method. The feature that network flow presents a wave form is discussed in literature [10] . That is to say, a wave of large flow would appear after a small flow for a long time. If change features of network flow are not taken into account, a single load strategy for the whole process will cause server resource waste or excessive load transfer to the load balancer. In this study, the request processing of the back-end server is divided into three different periods according to load indexes, the period of small load, the period of moderate load and the period of large load. Load adjusting strategies that are the most favorable to each period are adopted so as to shorten the response time and improve the quality of network service.
A PERIODIC DYNAMIC LOAD BALANCING

Selection of load indexes
In load decision, it is very important to select indexes that are able to reflect load conditions of server nodes effectively. It can be found from relevant studies and theses that a commonly used dynamic load index at present is the utilization rate of resource, such as CPU usage rate, memory usage rate, IO frequency per second, etc. As for the selection of load index in this paper, two aspects are mainly taken into account: (1) whether the index is able to reflect the current load condition of server nodes or not; (2) whether the complexity and time consumption of collecting and processing the index information will increase load or not.
In this study, two dynamic indexes are selected based on the above two points: the number of current connections and request response time of server. 1) The number of current connections. It fails to reflect the load condition of nodes accurately due to different resources required by the processing of each connection. But it has an obvious advantage that it can be easily obtained. Other dynamic indexes, such as CPU usage rate and memory usage rate, can be only obtained through extra communications and data processing. The acquisition of the current connections number costs nothing. It only needs to record because all requests and feedbacks pass through the load balancer. 2) Request response time. Most dynamic load strategies take into account request response time, which reflects the comprehensive load condition of a server on the whole. There are many work queues in a kernel. The response time will increase exponentially if an index of nodes is overloaded. Besides, the response time of a request can be easily obtained only by recording the request transmitting time Ts and the response returning time Te.
Global idea of the design
General logic of each request is presented as below:
(1) Each request will be given an opportunity to choose. There are N (the number of server nodes) opportunities to choose in each polling. The optimal server in this load period will be chosen in each opportunity.
(2) If the server returns a wrong response or refuses to respond after a certain choice of this polling, the server is marked as the one that has been chosen in this polling. And the auxiliary variable fails is used to record the number of failures of the server during this period, which is one of the bases judging whether the node can choose again or which load period is the node in.
(3) Each server has a fixed fail timeout. If node fails exceeds the max fails within the fail timeout, the server is in the state of no selection. The value of fail can be reduced if the time interval from the last fail exceeds the fail timeout. It means that the load is reduced after a period of time and the server is able to participate in load selection.
The overall logic flow chart is shown in Figure 1 : Figure 1 . Flow chart of node load selection.
Periodic load balancing method
In the process of load balancing, the server state can be divided into three periods according to load performance indexes. The key idea is to select the server node of the smallest load rapidly with the maximum probability. Nodes are selected in the period of small load if there are nodes in the period of small load in the back-end. Otherwise, nodes are selected in the period of moderate load or in the period of large load.
Here is the deduction about the judgment on server load according to literature [11] : L= λ 1 *cpu u +λ 2 *mem u +λ 3 *net u ; cpu u is the utilization rate of CPU; mem u is the usage rate of memory; net u is the usage rate of network bandwidth; λ 1 , λ 2 , λ 3 are respectively 0.5, 0.3 and 0.2.
Each node is provided with a maximum number of affordable connections C max in line with the initial hardware performance. According to the number of current connections C cur , the utility ratio of current connections is M= C cur /C max . The relationship between current node load and the utility ratio of connections is described in Figure 2 : Figure 2 . The relationship between current node load and the utility ratio of connections.
It can be seen from Figure 2 that the larger the utility ratio is, the larger the node load is.
The relationship between load and fail times is shown in Figure 3 : It can be seen from Figure 3 that the time of fails goes up exponentially when the load exceeds 65%.
According to the relationship between the utility ratio and fail times and the current node load, the logic judging the current node is presented in It can be seen from Table 1 that it will be judged as the period of large load regardless of the utility value of connection if the fail time exceeds the preset maximum fail time. It is judged as the period of small load when the utility value of connection is smaller than the preset idle utility value M idle . In this experiment, the idle utility value M idle is 65%.
Selection process of the small load period
If it is judged through load indexes that a server is in the small load period, the current load balancing strategy should be simple and fast as much as possible. Most resources of the server are idle. The node satisfying the minimum utility value of connection M will be selected as the server node.
Selection process of the moderate load period
In moderate period, resource utilization rate of each server node is stable and the optimal node can be selected. The initial load capacity and the fail time should be combined to carry calculate comprehensively. The real weight is: The larger the fail time is, the smaller the real weight will be. Regarding the utility value of connection, each server in the moderate load period is provided with a real load score:
Load score reflects the overall load condition of the current server in the moderate load period. The optimal node should be selected from the server with the smallest load score.
Selection process of the large load period
If the fail time of the node satisfies fails>=max_fails, the node is in the period of large load no matter where the utility value is (the number of connections is unable to reflect the real load condition). It is now necessary to check the response time R of the node in a recent period of time. Response time can reflect node load more clearly in the condition of large load. As for the node S i , m times of correct response time (success response of request) are preserved and the time matrix is shown below: 
∑
The variance reflects the smoothness of the last response time on the whole. A load score is provided in line with the current utility value of connection after the variance is concluded:
Here, k 1 , k 2 ={0.3,0.7}. It is regarded that the stability of the server has more influence on the selection result. The node with the lowest load score is regarded as the optimal.
3 EXPERIMENTAL TEST
Experimental environment
In order to test the periodic load strategy, five test machines are selected for this experiment. The load balancer Nginx is carried by a physical machine. Other three test machines are used as back-end server physical machines. And the other one test machine is used as a client for interview test. The experimental environment layout is shown in Figure 4 : Two types of requests are simulated in the experiment, requests of small flow data and requests of large flow data, namely requests for static pages and requests for videos. So, video data of 630M are uploaded on the server.
The scene graph of the experiment is shown in Table 2. In the experiment, PLB strategy (periodic load balancing strategy) is compared with WLC (weighted least connection strategy).
Test result
Test result of scene 1: In scene 1, all the requests are small flow data requests. The load percentage of each node is recorded every 5 seconds. It can be seen from Figure 5 and 6 that the load of each server in PLB strategy tends to be the average load compared to WLC strategy. It means that PLB strategy is more excellent in load balancing.
Test result of scene 2: The load condition of each node is recorded every 5 seconds. It can be seen from Figure 7 and 8 that PLB strategy can better balance the load of back-end nodes for mixed type of requests.
CONCLUSION
A periodic load balancing method is put forward in this paper. According to the utility value and fail time of each node in the loading period, back-end nodes can be divided into three different load periods. Load strategies that are suitable for the periodic features should be adopted for different load periods. The weighted least connection strategy and the periodic load balancing strategy are compared through an experiment. The periodic load balancing strategy can distribute loads to back-end nodes in a more balanced way, which verifies the validity.
